DIVISION NO. 65

PHOTOGRAPHY
Premiums Contributed by Mississippi Valley Fair...........................$200.00
* Plus 80% of all entry fees collected will be directed toward premiums.
Ribbons first through fifth.
Superintendent ........................................Meaghan Leggins, Eldridge, IA
Asst. Superintendent ........................................Jim Leggins, Eldridge, IA
Judge.................................................................Judged By Committee
Judging .......................................................................Closed Judging
Premium Offer:
First in class
Second in class
Third in class
Fourth in class
Fifth in class
Sixth in class
Seventh in class

$30.00 + 26% of collected entries
$22.00 + 18% of collected entries
$19.00 + 12% of collected entries
$10.00 + 10% of collected entries
$9.00 + 6% of collected entries
$5.00 + 5% of collected entries
$5.00 + 3% of collected entries
$100.00 80% of collected entries

Class Number
1A.) People - portraits, children, groups.
1B.) Non People -animals, nature, structures.
RULES
Class 1A - 1B
Participants must register no later than July 15th. Entries can be made on entry forms or online. Entry tags will be
mailed to participants if you include a self-address stamped envelope or you may pick up entry tags at the Entry
Department. Tape the entry tag on the back of your photo. Photographs must be brought to the Entry Department on
Thursday July 26th, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 P.m. Pick up items at Starlite Ballroom Monday, August 6th from 9:00-12:00.
2. There is a $6.00 entry fee per exhibit, limit of two entries for this division.
3. All aspects of the photo must be the original work of the exhibitor. (Compositions, any editing/retouching, and
mounting.)
4. At the time of filing the exhibits arrangements will be made by the Entry Department as to identification, and pick up.
Any photos to be returned by mail must be accompanied with packaging labeling and correct postage.
5. Entry Dimensions: photos must be 8x10 only and mounted on card stock/art mat. No thick foam board. Entries not
following these guide lines may be disqualified by the superintendent.
6. All prints must be taken after July 10th 2017.
7. Entry tag must be attached to rear of photo with the title of the entry, makes up 10% of the scoring.
8. Judges determination and interpretations of the rules will be final-not subject to any review.
9. The fair management will use diligence to ensure the safety of the exhibits, but in no case are responsible for any loss
or damage that may occur.
10. Prints will be judged on Comopsition-20%, Mechanics- 25%, Storytelling Ability- 30%, Neatness presentation-15%, and
title-10%.
11. Any prints not meeting above specifications or not considered in good taste will not be displayed. (we reserve this
right.) Entries professional photographers are not eligible and will be excluded from competition.
12. Proposed categories for 2019. (Subject to change.)
1. Sports-(baseball, basketball, football, swimming, hockey, etc.)
2. Children
3. Nature (flowers, landscapes, etc.)
4. Animals
1.

